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Lemony Snicket is the alias of Daniel Handler, who was born on February 28, 1970. Like Lemony Snicket, he is an author and appears as a character in the children's book series The Unfortunate Events Series. He also wrote or contributed to other works using this alias, including Baby in the Manger,
The Lump of Coal, The Composer Is Dead, and Where Did You See Her Last?. Under his real name, Handler is the author of several adult books, including Basic Eight, Watch Mouth, and Adverbs. Kidnapping! Redirects here. For other purposes, see Abduction (disambigation). This article has a few
problems. Please help improve it or discuss these issues on the discussion page. (Learn how and when to delete these template messages) To meet Wikipedia quality standards, this book-related article may require cleaning. This article contains very little context, or unclear readers, who know little about
the book. See this article talk page before making any big or controversial changes. (December 2011) This article needs additional quotes to verify. Please help improve this article by adding quotes to reliable sources. Non-sources of materials can be challenged and removed. Find sources: Academy
Strictly - News newspaper book scientist JSTOR (December 2011) (Find out how and when to delete this template message) (Learn how and when to delete this template message) Strict Academy First edition coverAuthorLemony Snicket (Daniel Handler's name)IllustratorBrett HelquistCover artistBett
HequistlCountryCountryUnited StatesLanguageEnglishSeriesA Series of unfortunate eventsGenreGentIst Fiction 2000Media TypePrint (hardback) Pages225ISBN0-06-440863-9 (first edition, hardback)OCLC43952131Dewe DecimalFic 21LC ClassP-7.S6795 Au 2000Preced byThe Miserable Mill After
which Erzac Lift Strict Academy is the fifth novel in the children's series of novels A series of unfortunate events of Lemonic Snicket. Orphan Baudelaire sent to the boarding school under the supervision of monstrous employees. There orphans meet new friends, new enemies and Count Olaf in disguise. It
was released in 2000 in the United States and in 2001 in the UNITED Kingdom, despite the fact that The Miserable Mill (fourth book) was released in 2002. The plot of the book's summary begins with Baudelaire orphans and Mr. Po on the grounds of Prufrock Preparatory School. Violet, Klaus, and Sunny
Baudelaire meet Carmelota Spats, a rude girl who calls Baudelaire's orphans cakes. Mr. Po tells the children to go to Nero's deputy director's office. On the way there they notice the motto of the school: Memento Mori (Latin for Remember That You Will Die). Nero explains the rules of Prufrock Prep,
assuring them that his advanced computer system will keep their enemy, Count Olaf, away, that because of the lack of parental permission to sleep in the dormitory, children will have to live in the Children's shack. He also explains that Sonny will have to work as his assistant because she is too young to
go to school. Prufrock Prep has penalties different from other schools; for example, if a student enters the main office without an appointment, they will not be allowed silverware. This means that Sunny will not have silverware as it should come every day without a destination. Orphan Baudelaire go to his
hut and find that he crawls with crabs, and has horrible wallpaper and fungus dripping from the ceiling. Orphans go to lunch; Carmelita Spats mocks them again as they try to sit down, but Duncan and Isadora Kuagmire ask the Baudelaires to sit down with them. The situation of the Kuagmires is similar to
that of Baudelaire's orphans - they are triplets, but their brother, Kuigli Kuagmire, died in a fire with his parents. They, like the orphans Baudelaire, remained a huge fortune, their in the form of sapphires. Duncan would like to be a journalist, and Isadora would like to be a poet who writes couples. They both
have notebooks that they use to record observations. Violet's teacher, Mr. Remora, tells very short, boring stories while eating bananas as children take note. Klaus's teacher, Mrs. Bass, is obsessed with the metric system and forces his students to measure countless boring objects. Later they met with
coach Genghis Khan. Baudelaire's orphans recognize him as Count Olaf in disguise, but pretend to be deceived. Each evening, students must attend a daily concert by Deputy Director Nero, where he plays the violin unqualified for 6 hours. At the concert, Baudelaire's orphans decide that they will go to
the office of Deputy Director Nero the next day to drop hints about Genghis, but they are thwarted by his presence in the office. Over lunch, Carmelita Spaates reports that Baudelaire's orphaned children are due to meet with coach Genghis h.m. on the lawn before sunset, during Nero's violin concerto.
Genghis forces them to draw a circle and run Special Orphan Running Exercises (S.O.R.E.) in circles at night, for nine days. Violet and Klaus begin to fail the tests because of exhaustion. Sonny's work suffers too, because she's running out of staples. Nero's deputy director tells the children that if they
continue to fail their tests, they will be trained by Coach Genghis, and that Sunny will be fired. He says they will have very hard comprehensive exams the next morning. He also demands that they give him nine bags of candy each (which he mistakenly considers 29 bags of candy, not 27), as punishment
for skipping his concerts, and give Carmelita Spats earrings for every time she brought them a message. The Baudelaires go to look at the quagmire and tell them what happened. The quagmire is disguised as and purple, get a bag of flour to pose sunny, and do exercises so that Baudelaire orphans can
learn and do staples. The quagmires leave their notebooks with Violet and Klaus so they can learn. Purple invents the basic device (using a small crab, potato, metal rods, cream spinach and forks) and makes staples, while Klaus reads the notebooks aloud. The next morning, Deputy Principal Nero and
two teachers, Mr. Remora and Mrs. Bass, arrive at Orphan shack. They check Violet and Klaus, and give Sonny a stack of papers to become a staple. All three of them pass without missing a single question / messing up to one stack of documents in a staple. Coach Genghis arrives after learning, trying
to kick Sonny, that she has been replaced by a bag of flour. Genghis reveals the camouflage of the kouagmin as a result, and gives them a dining duty. Orphans, unable to withstand more, try to show that Coach Genghis - is Count Olaf. Around the same time, Mr. Po comes to deliver candy and earrings.
Nero's deputy director tells him that the orphans have been caught cheating, and announces that Baudelaire's orphans will be expelled, despite Ms. Bass and Mr. Remora's attempts to protect them. Baudelaire's orphans tell Mr. Po that Genghis's coach is Count Olaf. Coach Genghis runs out of the shack,
and after the orphans manage to remove the disguise, he manages to kidnap the quagmire. Two ladies for lunch take off metal masks and show themselves as assistants to Count Olaf, white-faced women. Orphans see Olaf's assistants pushing the quagmire into an old car. Before they close the door,
Duncan shouts a baudelaire orphan Look into the notebooks! V.F.D.! before they are captured. However, Olaf steals laptops before he and his henchmen leave. Cultural References This section may contain original research. Please improve it by checking the claims made and adding links. Applications
consisting only of original research must be removed. (January 2015) (Learn how and when to delete this template message) The names of Isador and Duncan came from Isadora Duncan, a famous dancer who was killed when her scarf got under the wheels of a sports car. Prufrock may be a reference to
the love song by J. Alfred Prufrock, a poem by T.S. Eliot. Vice-Director Nero is a reference to Emperor Nero, the Roman emperor whose rule is often associated with tyranny and greed. Emperor Nero allegedly tinkered while Rome burned. Emperor Nero was also known for forcing many of his subjects to
sit through extended theatrical plays created and performed by themselves. This is reflected in the terrible violin concerts of Vice-Director Nero. Genghis Khan, a well-known Mongolian leader, shares his name with Genghis Khan, the disguise of Count Olaf in this book. Mrs. Bass and Mr. Remora share
their like Miss Tench,' a former physical education teacher. When Isadora mentions that she is writing poetry, Sunny shouts to Sappho, who is the name of the Greek poetess. The book cover is a reference to Oliver Twist's classic novel. The British version of the book cover is completely different. It shows
Carmelita Spats looking at Violet, Klaus and Sunny while they get food. Special Editions of Austere Academy: or, Kidnapping! The Academy of Strict; Or, Kidnapping! It was set to be a paperback release by Austere Academy, designed to mimic Victorian penny dreadfuls. The book was to include about
seven new illustrations, and a fifth part of a serial supplement called Cornucopian Cavalcade, which was to include a 13-part michael Kupperman comic book called Spoily Brats, and a council column written by Lemon Snicket, among other additions. However, for unknown reasons, this edition was never
released. The audiobook of the Audiobook of this novel has been released. It was the last audiobook read by the author, Daniel Handler, under the pseudonym Lemony Snicket. All subsequent audiobooks are read by Tim Curry. Translations of Brazilian Portuguese: Inferno no Colegio Interno (Hell at
boarding school), Cia. das Letras, 2000, ISBN 85-359-0274-0 Finnish: Omituinen opinahjo (Strange School), WSOY, 2004, ISBN 951-0-28566-8 French: Piguet au Coll'ge (Trap in School) Greek: No Άτεγκτη Ακαδημία (Inexorable Academy) Italian: L'Atroce Academy (Atroce Academy) Persian: هسردم
ریگ تخس   (Strict School) Korean: 공포의 학교 (School of Fear), Munhakdongnae Ltd. 2004, ISBN 978-89-546-0838-1 Japanese: おしおき寄宿学校 (boarding school), Soshisha, 2002, ISBN 4-7942-1173-2 Norwegian: Den skrekkelige skolen (Horrible School), Carolyn Melly, Kappelen Damm, 2002, ISBN

9788202111530 Russian: zenith (Bigoted Boardinghouse), ABC, 2004, ISBN 5-352-00651-4 Spanish: Una academia muy austera (Very strict academy) Turkish: Kata Kurallar Oculu (School of Strict Rules) Polish : Academy of Antipathy Adaptation Opening novel was partially adapted in the final moments
of the first season of the television adaptation of Netflix , with the rest of the plot was adapted as the first and second episodes of the second season. Cm. also Wikiquotenik has quotes related to: Strictly Academy Purple Baudelaire Klaus Baudelaire Sunny Baudelaire Earl Olaf Lemony Snicket Arthur On
quagmire triplets Nero (Series of Unfortunate Events) Links No Amazon.com: Series of Unfortunate Events #5: Strictly Academy; Or, Kidnapping! (Series of Unfortunate Events): Books: Lemony Snicket, Brett Hellqvist - 4/9/2007 - Publishers Weekly Archive November 11, 2007, at Wayback Machine
snetiker, Mark (January 11, 2017). Lemony Snicket talks about the Netflix series Unfortunate Events. Entertainment Weekly. Received on January 12, 2017. Extracted from the the austere academy cast. the austere academy summary. the austere academy lemony snicket. the austere academy part 1.
the austere academy quiz. the austere academy part 2. the austere academy a series of unfortunate events. the austere academy audiobook
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